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March 2, 1992

U, S. Nuclear Regulatory Connission
Document Control Desk
Washington, DC 20555

,

Ref ere. ice : Quad Cities Nuclear Power Station
Docket Number 50-254, DPR-29, Unit One

,

Enclosed is Licensee Event Report (LER) 92-003, Revision 00, for Quad Cities
,

Nuclear Power Station, i

This report is submitted in accordance with the requirements of the Code of '

Federal Regulations, Title 10 Part 30.73(a)(2)(11). Any event or condition
that resulttd in the condition of the nuclear power plant, including its v

principal safety barriers, being seriously degraded, or that resulted in the
nuclear plant being in a condition that was outside the design basis of the
plant.

Respectfully,

COMMONHEALTH EDISON COMPANY
QUAD CITIES NUCLEAR POWER STATION

d W e> w -

R. L. Ba)
Station Manager
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MSIREI:

At 1220 hours on February 6, 1992, Unit One was in the RUN mode at 100 percent
rated core thermal power, The High Pressure Coolant Injection (HPCI) system was
already in a 14 day 1.imited Condition of-Operation (t.C0) per Technical
Specifications. At this time, Boiling Water Reactor Site Engineering (BWRSE)
personnel leformed the station that the HPCI lube oil cooler inlet pressure relief
line pipe hanger support, M-2840-251, was outside the Final Safety Analysis Report
(FSAR) allowables for thermal and seismic loadings. The pipe hanger support was
found to be acceptable 'for operability, thus no immediate action was required by
the station.

The exact cause of this event is unknown. A minor design change, PO4-1-92-022, was
initiated to correct the problem. This report is being submitted in accordance
with 10CFR50.73(h)(2)(ii)(B).
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liANLAUD 5151EM JDENHHCAHOM

Genaral Llactric - Boiling Water Reactor - 2511 HWt rated core inermil power.,

LYEhEIREMUICA110til Unit One HPCI suction lube oil cooter pressure relief line pipe
hangor found outside FSAR compliance due to unknown causes.

A. C0tiDil10tiSlR10lL10l'Mu

Unit: One Event Date: February 6, 1992 Event Time: 1230
Reactor Hode: 4 Hode Name: RUN Power Level: 1001,

Tlos report was initiated by Deviatien Report D-4-1-92-011,

t1Vfi Hod (A) - In this position the reactor system pressure is at or above 825
psig, and the reactor protection system ir energized, with AP'(H protection and RBM
interlocks in service '9xcluding the 151 high flux scram).

s

B. DESCRIP. HOR _0 LEVI!il.

At 1230 hours on Februaiy 6,1992, Unit One was in the RUN fnode at 100 percent
rated core thermal power. The High Pressure Coolent Injection (HPCI) (BJ) system
was already declared inoperable and in day 1 of a 14 day Limiting Condit'on of
Operation per Technical Specification requirements. At this time. Bolling Hater'

Reactor Site Engineering (BWRSE) personnel informed the Station that the NPCI lube
-

oil cooler (l.L] inlet pressure relief line pipe hanger (H) support. H-2840-251, was
outside Final Safety Analysis Report (FSAR) allowables for thermal and seismic L

loadings due to a misaligned hanger. The pipe hanger support was evaluated and
found to be acceptable for operability. Theratore, no innedtate action was
required by the statim . *

^

At 1308 hours on February 6, 1992, tbt NRC was notified of the event via the
Einergency Notification System (EN",) in order to comply with the requirements of
10CFR50.72(b)(1)(11)(B).

Nutech had checked and analyzed the piping as part of the Piping Configuration
Verification Program and transmitted the piping Icarts to Impell to include the
loads in their qualification of *he support. The results were transmitted to
impell for c6acurrence in March, 1990. Nutech had found no particular problems
with the pipe hanger.

During Nutech's project c'osecut activities in October, 1991, this hanger was
identified as still awaiting calculations from impell, Impe11 m contracted so
the item could bc closed out.

4
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Impell walked this line down in November, 1991. During this walkdown, they'
i

discovered tnat a slight misalignment existed between tht. spring can, tie rod, and
pipe. lhe tie rod was approximatel,y 4 degrees off from the vertical axis. The
Fawing showed this pioe hanger to ue vertically mounted. Impell detarmined the
tie rod would impart the slipport steel during a setamic event. Because this hhnges
was analyzea for a vertical support only, the henger was unable to meet Final
Safety Analysis Report (FSAR) criteria. BWRSE was subsequently nutified of the
pipe support finding as detailed above.

C. APPARMLCAUSLDLEVMI:

This report is beinn submitted to ccuply with 10CFR50.73(a) W (11)(M wnich '

requires the licensee report any event or condition that resulted in the ituelear
power plant be*,ng in a condition that was o n side the design bat 1 M the plant.

The cause of this event is unnown. Nutech walked-this line down in March of 1992
and found it acceptable. There has been no work done on this hanger or pipe since
that time. This hanger is not located in an area where it could be accidently
moved. The pipe does run next to the HPCI room cooler and work was performed on
this r.ooler during the last Unit One outage but it could not be determined if the
hanger was misaligned during this work.

4

D. SAEEILANALY.Sli 0LEVERI:

This event was of minimal safety consecuences in terms of plant personnel safety.
Hutech determined that the operability criteria of the pipe hanger were satisfied.

$ The function of the line supported by this hanger is to provide a flow path from
the lebe o91 cooler inlet to the HPCI Pump Torut sut; tion piping header. In case of
failure of the HPCI pressure control valve (PCV), 1-2301-46, a pressure relief
velve (RV) connected to the 1-2325-6" line would open, thus protecting the lube oil
cooling piping from ovntpressurization.

E. 00BRECUYLACIl0NS:

No immediate corrective actions were necessary, as the pipe hanger was determined
to be operable.

The current support configuration does not satisfy FSAR stress limits in response
to dead welght, thermal, Mark I, and scismic loads. It does, however, meet
operability stress limits. Therefore, a minor dusign change has been initiatedn

under P04 92-022 to correct the pipe hanger configuration, The change should be
installed during the next refueling outage, which is scheduled foi the fall of 1992
GTS #2542009'")1101) .
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The Technical Staff Systen Engineer walked down the Unit Two lube oil cooler
pressure relief line and verified pipe hangers we'/ in their correct configurations.

The Technical Staff System Engineer will continue to nonttor the pipe hanger for
dny configuration changes until the minor design change 1$ installed
(Hib #2542009201102.

r. /Aty2005.JVINIS:

There have been various other events where system piping and/or supports were four.d
outsido design basis,

t.ER.1/ DESCRIP_ HON

265/90-076 HPCI stm. drain line outside ftAR

254/90-022 Piping system outside FSAR compliance

265/?0-15 HPCI Draln Pot L.ines outside FSAvl allowables

254/88.004 Piping outside f5AR allowabla stress
.

265/89-00< Inability of ACAD to perform - design error,

265/88-033 MSIV pneumatic line stress outside FSAR

265/88-021 Pipe supports outside FSAR

265,881-012 Improper design of RWCU supports

254/88-010 Rx Head vent llue stress outsidt. FSAR

265/87-961 HPCI/RHR pipe supports outside FSAR

A review of these events did not reveal any significant trends that would require
further action.

G. C0tf0NERLlAILURLDAIA:
v

No specific component failure is associated with this event.
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